or illustrations. The controversy over the cause of exercise-induced asthma is reviewed by Professor Godfrey who casts some doubt on the fashionable hypothesis that heat loss triggers the changes in airway calibre.
The chapters suffer from some lack of balance, perhaps reflecting the enthusiasm of the authors for their subjects, as well as editorial emphasis. Thus, curiously, the topic of allergy in asthma only rates 27 pages out of a total of 516. On the topic of allergy it is surprising to suggest that the RAST test (for serum IgE) is indicated 'for diagnosis of asthma in remote outlying regions with limited access to medical specialists'! This book may well appeal to clinicians, and rightly so. However, the clinical aspects of asthma have been left to the end of the book and are perhaps less successful than some of the earlier chapters. Whilst childhood asthma is comprehensively covered, the management of adult asthma is less logically set out.
Despite minor problems, this book is essential reading for everybody with an interest in asthma, no matter whether scientific, clinical, epidemiological or pharmacological. It deserves a place in the library of all hospitals, and on the shelves of all chest physicians.
MALCOLM GREEN

Consultant Physician St Bartholomew's & Brompton Hospitals, London
Aspirin and the Salicylates K D Rainsford pp 335 £36 London: Butterworths 1984 Dr Rainsford might have had 'second sight' to write a book on aspirin which would appear at a time when several other old and new nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs have been withdrawn from active service. It is obvious, however, that he was compelled to write by his enormous enthusiasm for a subject to which he has himself made no small research contribution. This is an important and comprehensive review of salicylates, from their history and development, through their occurrence, physicochemical properties and synthesis, to their pharmacokinetics, pharmacology, adverse effects and therapeutic uses. It will reward careful reading by the little gems of unexpected information it provides, for example that the profit on aspirin of Beechams helped to fund Sir Thomas Beecham's operatic exploits and the purchase of Covent Garden Opera House! Few tea connoisseurs can be aware that methyl salicylate plays an important role in determining its flavour, and beaver lovers will be interested to learn that salicylates from a beaver's diet are secreted into its scent glands.
The reference source is exhaustive and, not surprisingly in view of the numbers involved, some are not always correctly noted in the text. There are some important omissions, such as aspirin's interactions with diuretic and anticoagulant drugs, and some discussions of clinical conditions are incomplete, for example, the defect of absorption in migraine and its implications for aspirin treatment. In general, however, this is an important comprehensive review of the most widely used group of drugs in medical use, and for this reason alone commands, and will receive, attention. The proceedings of this symposium, held in January 1983, have been groduced with a speed which testifies to the efficiency of modern printing technology. Under the theme of hypoxia, the topics authoritatively covered vary from respiratory control in early life, ventilatory regulation in sleep, the function of the lung endothelial cell, fatigue and oxygen delivery in muscle metabolism, to altitude acclimatization and metabolism. The rather breathless reader is also entertained by the early history of altitude research as well as work in China, Japan and the USSR. Mountain climbing and physiology have long been linked, but most clinicians see hypoxia at the bedsidein pulmonary oedema, asthma, chronic bronchitis, etc. Nonetheless, these lessons from pure hypoxia of high altitude (albeit with hypocapnia and respiratory alkalosis) are relevant to everyday medicine.
This book, with contributors ranging from physiologists, biochemists, and climbersand back againis an invaluable compendium for any clinician or physiologist interested in hypoxia. Random gems, unknown at least to this reviewer, tell him that ventilatory response to hypoxia is related to apnoea in sleep, as well as to acute performance at altitude, and that deformation of the endothelial cell may activate arachidonic acid metabolism, with release of leukotrienes. The biochemistry of muscle fatigue remains a difficult problem, but acidosis potentiates fatigue whereas alkalosis protects. The American Medical Research Expedition obtained alveolar gas on Everest's summit when breathing air which suggested that the arterial P02 may then be 28 mmHg, but Pco2 only 7.5 mmHg. Is high altitude characterized more by extreme hypocapnia with only modest hypoxiaunlike most clinical conditions? The achievement of Messner and Habeler in climbing Everest without oxygen in 1978 is analysed in some detail.
This book would be valuable for any medical school library, and could well be the starting point for any thesis concerned with hypoxia. The only major criticism unfortunately is that the index is inadequate for such a wide-ranging symposium. A simple text beneath each illustration summarizes the procedure, and line diagrams at the beginning of each chapter show the physiology of each anomaly. The method, as seen through the eyes of a meticulous cardiac surgeon, is effective. The good colour printing accounts for the high cost of the slim volume. Indeed, the surgical steps are so well illustrated and many operations look so easy that the reviewer (a cardiologist) feels tempted to try them! Unfortunately the photography is not uniformly excellent and some illustrations are very 'rosy' and without contrast, looking like those slides often shown by surgeons where blood, fingers and retractors predominate. Another problem is that, in illustrating progressive steps, there are repeated illustrations of pipes and clamps in the forefront and the important operation site is much smaller and not always very clear. It would have been better to enlarge the part where the actual suturing is performed rather than to continue showing the same pieces of 'steel'. The diagrams are good until the addition of red and blue arrows which make them appear unclear.
DAVID C FLENLEY
Professor of Respiratory Medicine
Perhaps the most irritating feature of this book are the large areas of blank spaces which could have been beneficially filled with simple notes on surgical 'caveats' or problems encountered. Some additions such as closing the Blalock. shunt with clips or ligatures, the appearance of aberrantly placed coronary branches across the right outflow and better illustrations of the aortic valve pathology would have been helpful. This is a useful book for all those interested in surgery for congenital heart disease and with its 'real life' pictures gives an excellent introduction for surgeons, anaesthetists and physicians involved in the management of these anomalies. Any library which provides for this group should have a copy. Advances'. These include methods of diagnosis and the use of electrocoagulation and photocoagulation. The surgical considerations are not particularly well dealt with; perhaps this is not surprising when so much is being done by conservative methods, but it does leave a gap in the book. The section on oesophageal problems is engagingly written in plain language, suggesting that most problems can be diagnosed by listening carefully to the patient. There is some very useful up-to-date information about endoscopic retrograde cholangiopancreatographic examination (ERCP), and this section is particularly commended. The section on colonoscopy contains little that is new, though there is an interesting reference to the variability of diagnoses by different pathologists in lesions of the cervix! C G CLARK This book, which is concerned only with the diagnosis of endocrine disorders, has been divided into three main categories. The first gives an overview of methodology, the second deals with the pathophysiology of endocrine disorders and appropriate investigations and the third gives detailed protocols of dynamic tests. Although this book with authors from different parts of the world has successfully avoided the parochial approach, the variation in details of tests in
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